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CIS CELEBRATES THE SPRING FESTIVAL  
 

 

Chinese New Year fell on 16 February, 2018. According to Chinese Zodiac, it is the Year of the Dog. It 

is a great chance to experience the folk customs of the Chinese people.  

Chinese Zodiac 

 

Chinese New Year, also called the Spring Festival, has more than 4,000 years history. It is the grand-

est and the most important annual event for Chinese people.  

According to the ancient Chinese legend, in ancient times, there was a ferocious monster named Nian with sharp 

teeth and horns. Secluding itself in the dark sea for a long time, the monster would go onshore by the end of the 

lunar year and hunt people and livestock. Therefore, every time before the New Year’s Eve, all villagers would 

escape to the remote mountains to avoid Nian’s attack. 

One day, the village welcomed a strange old man who promised to expel the monster Nian. At midnight, the mon-

ster broke into the village but sensed the subtle change of the atmosphere: in the past, the entire village was in 

dead darkness, but at that time, the house in the east was lighting. Nian slowly approached the house and found 

that all doors and windows pasted in red and windows pasted with red papers and many candles lit the house. 

The Spring Festival 
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The monster trembled and squalled, glaring at all strange things. The monster became angry and 

rushed to the front door but it was greeted with loud cracking sound in the courtyard, daunting 

Nian not to dare come closer. The front door was opened in a flash, and the old man came out 

wearing a red gown, roaring with laughter. The monster was gravely frightened and fled through 

the dark night. 

The following day, villagers returned back to their village only to be greeted with undamaged scene of their village. 

From that day, the villagers were enlightened by the truth that the bamboo burning cracking, red colour and bright 

light were magic keys to scare away Nian. 

Hence, on every New Year’s Eve, people would paste red spring couplets, light candles and burn bamboos or set 

fireworks to ward off evil spirits. 

 

Chinese Zodiac 

 

 

Spring Festival 
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The children and staff at Chinese International School equally commemorated this event in style and 

splendour. The school corridors, including the classrooms, were all decorated with beautiful decora-

tions in colour red such as red paper cuttings and the children were dressed in red. According to Chi-

nese culture, red is the symbol of happiness, wealth and prosperity and can ward off evil spirits and 

bring good luck. These red decorations are to the same as what Christmas trees are to Christmas. 

 

The school couldn’t celebrate the occasion on 16th February, 2018 due to various disturbances 

such cholera outbreak and rainfall. However, this could not dampen the spirit and the occasion was 

pushed on to a further date. 

On 23rd February, the school was able to celebrate the Spring Festival. The mood was lit with excite-

ment and pomp. This year’s Spring Festival was co-hosted by two brilliant and intelligent Grade Six 

students: Zangi Chipango and Eugenia Kapandula. They wowed and mesmerized both parents and 

their fellow students with their witty and confident demeanour as they hosted the event. 

The event was initially opened around 09:30 with the singing of the two National Anthems for Zambia 

and China, respectively. Principal Jackie welcomed our parents and guardians and the students too. 

Since the event is a happy one, each class from baby class, nursery to Grade Seven rehearsed and was 

taught Chinese song by our two Mandarin teachers: Chen and Christina. The lower primary started 

the show by singing beautiful Chinese songs followed by the Upper primary section that joined at 

around 11:30 to 13:00hrs. 

The event was later concluded with the Principal giving out good luck tokens to all students. Thereaf-

ter, Principal Jackie gave a vote of thanks to the parents who had attended the event the students and 

to all staff members at Chinese International School. 

 

Written by: Tr. Mulenga 

Spring Festival 
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It is true to say that the world cannot do without science because the uni-

verse itself is science. For this reason, Chinese International School has se-

lected one day on its school calendar to embrace science every year. 

This year, Chinese International School held its science fair on the 2nd of 

March. This was decorated by a great deal of science experiments and inven-

tions. Learners at Chinese International School showcased their science ex-

periments such as the use of air, volcanoes, wonders of both cold and hot 

water, electricity, density, magnets, making secondary colours, effects of 

vinegar on food, just to name a few. 

In this manner, learners from Grades 1-7 demonstrated their scientific skill 

and vocabulary very well. 

Science Day (Primary) 
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This culture of science is very smart for the school indeed, like the saying 

goes “some children learn better by experimenting”. The fair which started 

around 10:00 hrs and ended around 13: 00 hrs graced by a feeling of con-

tentment from students and parents present at that time. Many thanks to all 

the learners, management, teachers, assistants and all the parents at large 

for the awesome support. 

 

Written by Tr. Chisulo. 

Science Day (Primary) 
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Science Day (Primary) 
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On a beautiful and bright morning of March 23rd, 2018, the Chinese International 

School held an internal Fun Sports Day for the lower grades; i.e. the Nursery, Pre-

school, Reception and Grade 1s. 

 

The program started at around 10:00 with the school Principal’s welcoming remarks 

followed by the national anthems for Zambia and China respectively. 

It was an interesting program characterized of different activities. The pupils in the 

above mentioned classes were assigned into two competing groups: the Great Wall and 

the Long River. All the pupils in both houses participated with great enthusiasm as each 

one wanted to be the pride of their parents. 

 

The whole sporting event was characterized of the following activities: bench race, Re-

lay with blocks, 3-legged race, water race, Pass the ball, Blind fold race, Tank race, 

Beam race, Tug of war, Sack race, Spoon and Tennis, Stepping on the mat, Tennis and 

cone, and Relay. 

 

Early Years Sports Day  
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Parents were invited to spiritually support their children and those who attended ap-

preciated the whole event as it 

was  filled with activities which 

are not only exciting but mental 

stimulating, good for both the 

young and old mental faculties. 

 

To crown it all as a way of moti-

vating the children, teachers and 

parents participated in two of the 

games: Tennis and Cone as well 

as Tug of War. This gave the pu-

pils great joy as they watched 

their parents and teachers par-

ticipate. 

 

The program ended at 12:30 hours with the school Principal giving a vote of thanks to 

all the parents for supporting the program as well as teachers and pupils for making the 

event beautiful. 

Written by: Tr.Precious Hakoola 

Early Years Sports Day  
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Early Years Sports Day  
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